
 
 

Personal Injury and Divorce 
 
We provide vocational expert assessments and legal testimony for personal injury and 
divorce cases.  Below is a summary of the personal injury and divorce assessment 
services available for persons served by Independent Vocational Services.  
 

1. Vocational Testing - We provide measurement of vocational interests, aptitudes, 
and ability using standardized, professionally accepted psychometric procedures.   
The vocational evaluation is mobile so that testing can be completed at either the 
client’s home or a nearby office.  A VALPAR Compass 3000 vocational 
assessment includes a total of 12 subtest modules.  A comprehensive profile 
identifies environmental condition limitations, physical restrictions, and work 
temperament estimates included for analysis of transferable skills within the 
client’s tested aptitudes, abilities, and interests.   

 
2. Labor Market Survey - We research the employer/labor pool using a 

combination of any the following occupational resources:  Department of 
Economic Security and other electronic employment job data bases, telephone 
directories, educational institution recruitment statistics, and employer contacts 
(via internet, telephone, mail, and in person) to systematically gather 
occupational information pertinent to employment availability or employment 
suitability of specified job goal(s) either to be considered or accepted as part of a 
rehabilitation plan. 

 
3. Vocational Assessments - We provide comprehensive vocational assessment 

reports.  Reports begin with a medical review including research of medical 
conditions when needed to identify physical or psychological limitations 
associated with the related injury for personal cases. Work history data is 
combined with testing results to finalize the analysis of transferable skills to 
provide a comparison between pre-injury and post-injury jobs and earnings and 
evaluate vocational and economic loss for personal injury cases.  Vocational 
assessments identify transferable skills and retraining plans for divorce cases. 

 
4. Court Testimony - We provide court testimony for all types of vocational expert 

cases. 
 
Who Benefits from IVS services and How: 
 

1. Injured Workers - benefit from a vocational expert to provide an assessment of 
their vocational loss of earning capacity from a totally independent perspective.   

 
2. Divorce Clients – benefit from vocational expert to assess vocational and 

economic loss to the family and make recommendations to assist in restoring 
earning capacity from this loss to resolve disputes in their divorce proceedings.   



 
3. Attorneys Representing Injured Workers  - benefit from a vocational expert to 

provide an assessment of their client’s vocational and economic losses to 
establish economic value of a claim.   

 
4. Attorneys Representing Divorce Clients – benefit from assistance by a 

vocational expert to assess vocational and economic loss to the family and make 
recommendations to assist in restoring earning capacity from this loss to serve 
their clients throughout each phase of a divorce proceeding.   


